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Abstract Objective Abusive head trauma (AHT) is defined as a severe, non-accidental traumatic
brain injury. Early recognition and treatment are instrumental in limiting the immedi-
ate complications and long-term disabilities. The goal of this study was to describe our
experience with traumatic head injuries in children younger than 2 years of age.
Methods We reviewed the medical records of 195 children aged under 2 years with
suspected AHTwho presented with a head injury without witnessed accidental trauma,
between January 2008 and June 2013.
Results AHT was considered in 145 children. Familial problems (ρ ¼ 0.008), cutane-
ous hematoma/bruising (ρ < 0.001), retinal hemorrhages (ρ < 0.001), and bone
fractures (ρ ¼ 0.04), were significantly more frequent in the AHT group.
Conclusions The association between the subdural hematoma and retinal hemor-
rhage, resulting from an unwitnessed and incoherent history of trauma, is a strong
argument for AHT, particularly when associated lesions and socioeconomic risk factors
are evident.
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Resumo Objetivo O traumatismo craniano por abuso (AHT) é definido como uma grave lesão
cerebral traumática não acidental. O reconhecimento e tratamento precoce são
fundamentais para limitar as complicações imediatas e sequelas tardias. O objetivo
deste estudo foi descrever a nossa experiência em criançasmenores de 2 anos de idade,
vítimas de trauma craniano.
Métodos Foram revisados os prontuários de 195 crianças com idade inferior a 2 anos
com suspeita de AHT, sem trauma acidental testemunhado e com diagnostico de
hematoma subdural, entre janeiro de 2008 e junho de 2013.
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Introduction

Abusive head trauma (AHT), defined as a severe, non-acci-
dental traumatic brain injury, was first described by the
French forensic expert August Ambroise Tardieu in 1860,1

and occurs particularly in the first year of life.2–8 Several
authors have highlighted the possibility of underestimating
the diagnosis, speculating that not every child is taken to
receive medical assistance and not all cases are recognized
and confirmed to be AHT by the health professionals treating
these children.2,4,5,7–12

In this study, we discuss the epidemiological profile of
AHT based on our experience in traumatic head injuries on
children aged under 2 years at a pediatric trauma center in
Paris, France. We compare the main characteristics of AHT
and non-AHT (nAHT), providing evidence to help clinicians
consider and confirm this diagnosis.

Materials and Methods

Study Design and Sample
We conducted a review of the medical records of 195
consecutive children aged under 2 years with suspected
AHT, treated between January 2008 and June 2013 in the
Île-de-France region. The inclusion criterion was the pres-
ence of a head injury, predominantly a subdural hematoma
(SDH) identified by a computed tomography (CT) scan,
without a clear history of witnessed accidental trauma or
evidence of a metabolic or infectious disease or
coagulopathy.

All children enrolled in this studywere admitted to a Level
I pediatric trauma center (Hôpital Universitaire Necker–
Enfants Malades, Paris, France). The same protocol was
applied for all children. After in-hospital stabilization, sei-
zure control or systematic prophylactic treatment, endotra-
cheal intubation, mechanical ventilation, and invasive
monitoring probe insertion (central venous and arterial
line catheters) were undertaken as necessary, and all chil-
dren underwent CT scanning. Complete biologic screening
eliminated associated metabolic and infectious diseases or
coagulopathies. Transcranial Doppler (TCD) examination,
electroencephalography (EEG), ophthalmologic examina-
tion, and whole-body bone radiography were performed as
soon as possible. Parents were systematically evaluated by a
specialized team of social workers and psychologists. Data

about parents or caregivers were recorded for age and
familial, marital, educational, and socioeconomic status.

After the completion of exploration and social evaluation,
all cases of suspected AHT were discussed by a multidisci-
plinary panel consisting of neurosurgeons, intensive care
specialists, pediatricians, forensic specialists, psychologists,
nurses, and social workers. This multidisciplinary panel has
been described in other French studies.12 After careful data
analysis by the panel, children were classified into two
groups:

• Group 1 (nAHT Group): where a potential mechanism of
trauma (mainly falls and other direct impacts on thehead)
could be identified through caregivers, parents, or wit-
nessed reports and could be compatiblewith the observed
lesions.

• Group 2 (AHTGroup):where the reported cause of trauma
was inconsistent with the severity of the clinical presen-
tation, and the history was not clarified during hospitali-
zation. All these cases were reported as required by law to
the state prosecutor and further investigated by a special-
ized police squad.

For the purpose of this analysis, the following character-
istics of victims and potential perpetrators of AHT were
particularly recorded:

• In parents or caregivers:
• Young age, history of family violence, alcoholism, drug

abuse, unemployment, financial problems, or other
factors that may compromise the balance of the
family.9,12,13

• Parents seeking medical assistance with prior emer-
gency department visits.14

• The child’s representation in the family.
• Parental reactions after the announcement of

diagnosis.

• In children:
• Age, sex, prematurity, prior hospitalization, and co-

morbidities such as neurologic disabilities or other
diseases described as risk factors.12,15

• Recentmedical history and initial clinical presentation.
• The presence of initial seizures and/or status

epilepticus.16

• Clinical evolution, ophthalmologic exams, skeletal ra-
diographs, and EEG findings.16

Resultados AHT foi considerado em 145 crianças. Problemas socioeconômicos
familiares (ρ ¼ 0,008), hematomas e lesões cutâneas (ρ <0,001), hemorragias
retinianas (ρ<0,001), e fraturas em ossos longos (ρ ¼ 0,04), foram significativamente
mais frequentes no grupo de crianças com suspeita de AHT.
Conclusões A associação entre hematomas subdurais e hemorragia retiniana, resul-
tante de uma história incoerente de trauma sem testemunhas, é um forte argumento
para a AHT, particularmente quando lesões cutâneas e fatores de risco socioeconô-
micos forem identificados.
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• CT scan results: the estimated thickness of SDH, its
localization, scan density, and/or associated
lesions.11,16,17

After a complete radiologic examination, AHTwas classi-
fied into three predefined categories6:

• Battered child syndrome: head injury associated with an
extracranial lesion.

• Shaken baby syndrome: SDH and/or subarachnoid hem-
orrhage with no focal lesion or skull fracture.

• Shaking-impact baby syndrome: fractures of the skull or
subgaleal hematomas in a shaken baby.

Followupwas ensured in all children for at least 6months,
and cognitive and/or motor neurologic deficits, epilepsy,
developmental and behavioral disorders, and visual distur-
bances were evaluated by a multidisciplinary team.16,18

Statistical Analysis and Ethical Aspects
Some results were presented in a descriptive manner, without
statistical analyses. When necessary, proportions were com-
paredwith ρ < 0.05 considered statistically significant. Fisher’s
exact test or the chi-squared (χ2) test were applied when
appropriate, with one degree of freedom. For elaboration and
analysis of the database, we used EpiInfo Version 7, public-
domain statistical software for epidemiology developed by the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (Atlanta, GA, USA).
This research adhered to legal guidelines regarding research on
human beings and respected and ensured the confidentiality of
participants. This single-center study was conducted in agree-
ment with French law (institutional review board approval was
granted, no informed consent was deemed necessary, and data-
bank information was anonymized).

Results

We examined the medical records of 195 consecutive chil-
dren aged under 2 years, with head injuries initially consid-

ered AHT, reviewed by our institutional multidisciplinary
panel between January 2008 and June 2013. In 50 cases
(26%), after further investigation of the reported details of
the accident, coherence was found between the accounts of
parents or caregivers and medical findings. None of these
children presented evidence of inflicted extracranial trauma
(unexplained bruising, hematoma, or burns), and all were
considered nAHT. The remaining 145 children (74%) were
considered potential victims of AHT.

An examination of family characteristics revealed that the
median parent age did not differ significantly between the
nAHT (Group 1) and AHT (Group 2) groups (Group 1 Fathers:
median age, 35 years; range, 26–60 years versus Group 2
Fathers: median age, 32 years; range, 17–53 years and Group
1 Mothers: median age, 31 years; range, 21–41 years versus
Group 2Mothers: median age, 30 years; range, 17–49 years).
A history of conjugal or familial violence, unemployment,
alcoholism, or drug abuse was evident in 20% of the parents
in the group 1 versus 42% of those in group 2 (ρ ¼ 0.008;
χ2 ¼ 6.89; ►Table 1). ►Table 2 details the main complaints
that led parents or caregivers to seek medical assistance and
the presentation upon hospital admission.

An examination of children’s characteristics revealed a
median age and male predominance common to both
groups (Group 1: median age: 5.7 months; range, 5 days
to 19 months versus Group 2: median age, 5.9 months;
range, 1–23 months and male, 76%, female 68%). In the
group 1, 36% of the children had been recently evaluated by
a physician prior to admission compared with 44% in the
group 2 (ρ ¼ 0.4; χ2 ¼ 0.70). Other intercurrent diseases or
comorbidities were recorded in 46% of the group 1 and 37%
of the group 2. The main comorbidity described was previ-
ously noted as macrocephaly (25% in each group), defined
as two points over the standard for age and qualified as
external hydrocephaly (benign childhood hydrocephalus)
before the occurrence of head trauma. Prematurity was
noted in 4% of the nAHT children and 7% of the AHT children
(ρ ¼ 0.7) and did not significantly differ from the nationally
reported rate.

Table 1 Epidemiological profile of 195 families researched because of suspected abuse, between January 2008 and June 2013
(Paris, France)

Epidemiological characteristics nAHT (n ¼ 50) AHT (n ¼ 145)

Father’s age (years)

Median age (variation) 35 (ranging from 26 to 60 years) 32 (ranging from 17 to 53 years)

Mother’s age (years)

Median age (variation) 31 (ranging from 21 to 41 years) 30 (ranging from 17 to 49 years)

Origin

Ile de France n (%)† 48 (96) 125 (86)

Other regions n (%) 2 (4) 20 (14)

Social economical or familiar problems†† n (%)� 10 (20) 61 (42)

Abbreviations: AHT, abusive head trauma; nAHT, nonabusive head trauma.
†Region of Ile de France (including Paris, Essonne, Hauts-de-Seine, Seine-Saint-Denis, Seine-et-Marne, Val-de-Marne, Val-d’Oise, Yvelines).
††Considering according to social worker evaluation: family violence, alcoholism or others drug use, unemployment, and other factors that may
compromise the balance of the family.
� ρ¼ 0.008; x2¼ 6.89; 1 degree of freedom.
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CT examination identified SDH in 90% of the children in
Group 1 and 97% of the children in Group 2. Of the children in
the AHT group (n ¼ 145), only one child could be classified as
a potential victim of battered child syndrome, whereas 132
(91%) were determined to have shaken baby syndrome, and
12 (8%) were determined to have shaking-impact baby
syndrome. According to clinical evaluations, no children in
Group 1 and 33 (23%) children in Group 2 (ρ < 0.001)
exhibited signs of potential abuse or impact (such as cuta-
neous bruises in various stages of absorption or burns).
Children in Group 2 exhibited retinal hemorrhage (RH)
more frequently (79% versus 10%; ρ < 0.001; χ2 ¼ 72.5),
with bilateral and diffuse hemorrhage in 77% of cases,
whereas RH was only focal in Group 1. Associated extracra-
nial skeletal fractures were noted in 18% of participants in
Group 2 and 6% of Group 1 (ρ ¼ 0.04). The main character-
istics of children with AHT and nAHT are presented
in ►Table 3.

Children with AHT tended to have a more severe initial
presentation and worse outcome than their nAHT counter-
parts. Long-lasting or recurrent seizures consistent with

status epilepticus were more frequently observed in cases
of AHT compared with cases of nAHT (66% versus 20%;
ρ < 0.001).Motor, behavioral, cognitive, or visual disabilities
persisting for at least 6 months after trauma were identified
in 10% of the nAHT children and in 36% of the AHT children
(ρ ¼ 0.001; χ2 ¼ 10.6). Death occurred in six children in
Group 2 (4%) and none in Group 1.

Discussion

Abuse against children may include physical aggression,
negligence, and emotional or sexual abuse.11,19 Different
qualifications are used for AHT, making the evaluation of
its real incidence more difficult. Non-accidental head injury
or inflicted traumatic brain injury are commonly used to
define AHT.3,6,7 The incidence varies according to the region
studied and is influenced by socioeconomic and cultural
factors.2,4,5,7–9,11,20,21 In the United States, it is estimated to
occur in �17:100,000 people/year, and in the United King-
dom this figure is 21:100,000 people/year.4 In our hospital-
based series from 2008, 26 new cases were observed each

Table 3 Profile of 195 children examined by a multidisciplinary group, with initial suspicious of abuse, between January 2008 and
June 2013 (Paris, France)

Characteristic nAHT
(n ¼ 50)
n (%)

AHT
(n ¼ 145)
n (%)

ρ

External signs of abusea 0 33 (23) < 0.001

Presence of retinal hemorrhage 5 (10) 115 (79) < 0.001

Unilateral 5 (100) 27 (23)

Bilateral 0 88 (77)

Bone fractures other then skullb 3 (6) 26 (18) 0.04

Abnormalities at Electroencephalogramc 10 (20) 96 (66) < 0.001

Long term neurological and/or ophthalmological disabilitiesd 5 (10) 50 (36%)† 0.001

Abbreviations: AHT, abusive head trauma; nAHT, nonabusive head trauma.
aCutaneous bruises in various stages of absorption, abrasions and burns.
bFractures in other regions of the body such as ribs and limbs detected in skeletal radiographs.
cWe considered any kind of abnormalities described at the first Electroencephalogram.
dConsidering motor, behavioral, cognitive or visual disabilities that persist for at least three months after trauma.
†Considered 139 survivals (50/139).

Table 2 Main complaints referred that led parents or caregivers to seek medical care, and the findings on hospital admission for
195 children admitted with suspicion of abusive head trauma, between January 2008 and June 2013 (Paris, France)

Main symptoms and clinical features Regarding parents or caregivers
n (%)

Findings on hospital admission
n (%)

Unspecific complainsa 40 (20) 8 (4)

Neurological abnormalitiesb 64 (33) 151 (78)

Other or not related 91 (47) 36 (18)

Total 195 (100) 195 (100)

aIrritability, vomiting, poor feeding, malaise.
bConsidering if children had bulging fontanels, sunset eyes, or Cushing triad (bradycardia, arterial hypertension and respiratory disorders), was
unresponsiveness or hypotonic or a history of epileptic seizures.
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year. This represents a slightly reduced incidence compared
to a previously reported series.16 This could be due to the
results of effective national prevention programs and a more
precise analysis of the cases by the multidisciplinary panel.

Previously described risk factors for the perpetrators of
AHT are young parental age, low educational and low socio-
economic–cultural level, family instability,4,7–9 alcoholism,
and drug abuse.3,11 We were unable to verify in these series
the influence of young parental age, although there were
some very young parents (<19 years) in the AHT group.
However, unbalanced familieswith socioeconomic problems
and low cultural level were clearly more numerous in the
AHT group. This underlines the need for efficient and specific
preventive measures in families identified as at risk, as
highlighted by other authors.22–25 As in other reports, boys
represented more than 65% of the population, and most
children were aged under one year.2,4–8,11,12,16,17

The absence of reported trauma or an informed clinical
history that does not match the severity of injuries has been
cited as 92% predictive for abuse/aggression.4 Often in the
cases of AHT, the perpetrator is their ownwitness, the victim
is usually aged under one year, and the most frequent brain
injury is SDH.12,26 Severe nAHT remains very unusual in
children aged under 12 months and mainly results from
witnessed traumas such as traffic accidents or falls from
heights; isolated SDH, however, is found in these cases only
exceptionally.27,28 For these reasons, all head injuries occur-
ring in children aged under two years without a clear
witnessed history of an accident must be considered as a
potential victim of AHT at first glance, requiring further
investigations, including an ophthalmologic exam, complete
skeletal bone radiographs, and EEG.7,16,19,21,29 In some cases,
nAHT occurs at home as the result of falls, but this mostly
occurs in older children and is immediately described by
parents and caregivers. In our nAHT group, careful further
inquiries led to the identification of possible accidental
mechanisms compatible with the brain injuries observed
in all cases. These home accidents were frequently only
witnessed by other children or underestimated by caregivers
and could therefore be initially overlooked as potential
severe head trauma by adult caregivers.12,28

In AHT, a scenario of aggression is described that begins
with a child who “cries a lot.” Typically, young and stressed
parents or caregivers fail to stop a baby from crying, get
angrier, lose self-control, and begin shaking the child in an
aggressive way or attacking them physically in other
ways.11,30 The mechanism usually underlying this type of
trauma is rapid acceleration, deceleration, and rotation of the
child’s skull during repeated and forceful shaking by an
aggressor holding and lifting the child by the chest or
arms.5,11 The high prevalence of intracranial hypertension,
epilepsy, and status epilepticus,16,31 that, together, are re-
sponsible for 78% of the clinical manifestations diagnosed in
hospital admissions in this study, demonstrate the severity of
this trauma mechanism. Compared with a previous study,32

weobserved that children aged under 1 year who experience
an “accidental fall” or “home-related injury” seldom present
with the symptoms described here upon hospital admission.

Although falls are extremely common in the same age group
as the victims of AHT, the biomechanics of these injuries are
different in terms of the acceleration, rotation, deceleration,
and final impact.28

Recurrent aggression was identifiable in up to 20% of
cases, frequently leading to repeated visits to the emergency
department formedical assistance.7,11 Prompt recognition of
the problem and adequate explorations leading to the early
diagnosis of AHT could be life-saving, preventing further
aggression.14 In our sample, 44% of children with suspected
AHT had a history of medical care before diagnosis. Impaired
or delayed neurodevelopment and other disabilities,15 low
birth weight, previous hospitalization, or prematurity are
commonly reported in victims of AHT.2,4–8,11,12,16,17 Comor-
bidities were recorded in 46% (nAHT) and 37% (AHT) of our
population. Macrocephaly, with a previous diagnosis of
external hydrocephalus, was the most common. The pres-
ence of enlarged subdural spaces, relatively tensed bridge
veins, cranial disproportion, an immature brain, and open
sutures and fontanels potentially put these children at
increased risk of vascular and parenchymal lesions, resulting
from acceleration and deceleration movements.33

External signs of violence should be systematically ruled
out.12,19,21 When no external signs of violence/impact are
evident, doubt can persist regarding the trauma mecha-
nism.4,7,20,21,34 Although more frequent in Group 2 (AHT),
burns (from cigarette butts or other agents), skin abrasions,
bruises, hematoma, subcutaneous cranial impact, and bite
marks were noted in fewer than 50% of our cases. The
presence of external signs are valuable for predicting AHT,
but their absence must not eliminate the possibility of
abuse.4,7,20,29

The most common CT findings of AHT include isolated
SDH, which is present in more than 70%,6,16,20,29,34,35 com-
monly bilateral, and sometimes associated with interhemi-
spheric and/or convexity hyperdensity.20,33,35 As we
examined children aged under 2 years presenting with at
least one traumatic intracranial injury on initial CT scan and
without a clear history of trauma, excluding all traffic- and
fall-related injuries, SDH was an almost constant finding in
both groups. A potential mechanism of shaking with an
isolated SDH was the most frequent situation (91%), and a
shaking-impact mechanism has occurred in 8% of cases. In
our previously described population of children with severe
nAHT,27,28 we observed that the most frequently identified
injuries were brain swelling, skull fractures, and multiple
brain contusions, with isolated SDH present in fewer than 2%
of cases. Isolated SDH is rare in victims of home accidents
aged under one year; however, skull fractures (linear or
depressed) are the most frequently reported lesions.32,35

An ophthalmologic evaluation for RH is a prerequisite in
all infants and toddlers presenting with a severe head injury.
In AHT, RH is usually diffuse and bilateral,19,29,36–38

highlighting the violence of acceleration and decelera-
tion,11,35,39,40 and present in over 50% of cases.6,11,17,19–21,34

In our sample, 79% of children in the AHT group had RH, and
of those, it was bilateral in 77%. RH cannot be considered
specific to AHT because it is rarely observed in nAHT
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involving acceleration, deceleration, and impact, such as falls
from heights or traffic accidents. However, in these cases, RH
is generally smaller and unilateral,7,11,19,31,37 as we verified.

Associated skeletal lesions are frequently metaphyseal in
the tibia, femur, humerus, and posterior aspect of the
ribs.4,7,19–21,39,40 Extracranial fractures were more frequent
in children with suspected AHT (18%) compared with those
with nAHT (6%; ρ ¼ 0.04), highlighting the importance of
skeletal radiography in all children with suspected AHT.
However, the absence of bone fractures in skeletal radio-
graphs cannot exclude the possibility of AHT.

AHT should be considered a severe traumatic brain injury,
with a high risk of evolutive complications, long-term dis-
abilities, and mortality, requiring early aggressive specialized
management.39–42 Although isolated inaugural seizures are a
common finding in infants and toddlers in both groups, AHT
carries a major risk of status epilepticus development that
must be taken into account as soon as possible. Uncontrolled
epilepsy is present in a large proportion of survivors of
AHT.11,16 A bad outcome with severe disabilities, visual def-
icits, and epilepsy occurs in 36% of the survivors, contrasting
with a bad outcome in 10% of the children with nAHT.
Monitoring these children, particularly for the identification
of disabilities, should be undertaken by a multidisciplinary
team comprising a pediatric neurosurgeon, neurologist, oph-
thalmologist, pediatricians, and specialists in developmental
behavioral disorders.16,41,42 It is alsoworth noting that neuro-
logic disabilities resulting from AHT or nAHT sometimes
manifest after the first 6 months, the scope of this study did
not include their identification after this period.

The mortality rates of AHT vary from 15–35%.6,7,10,11

Therefore, our 4%mortality rate seems to be underestimated.
One possible explanation could be the selection bias, because
the most severely injured children who died early could not
be referred to our center. Another possible explanation could
be that battered infants, representing less than 10% of our
population, could have been dispatched to other pediatric
intensive care units, with the neurosurgical problem being
considered as non-dominant in these children. However, this
bias highlights the possibility of underestimating the inci-
dence of AHT and the fact that some health providers do not
consider it a primary neurosurgical emergency.7,10

Conclusion

AHT must always be considered and treated as a serious
brain injury. The association of an unconvincing history of
severe trauma, isolated SDH, and retinal hemorrhages (main-
ly bilateral and diffuse) should be systematically investigated
as intentional or non-accidental trauma. The absence of
external signs of abuse or bone fractures, under any circum-
stances, eliminates the suspicion of AHT. In some cases,
careful inquiries could identify a mechanism of injury com-
patible with the observed lesions that, in these cases, differs
significantly from those observed in documented cases of
AHT. It must be emphasized that this study, which is based
on our experience at a single French center for the treatment
of AHT, may not reflect the reality at other centers. However,

early recognition, adequate exploration, and aggressive
management are warranted and are the keys to limiting
the immediate complications and long-term disabilities
arising from AHT.
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